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FoR ALL rnn Underground
Gourmet knows, there may be
more fried-chicken specialists in
Brooklyn these days than there
are in the entire South. Arnong
the neucomers, Peachos HotHousi
(+fS Tompkins Ave., at Hancock
St., Bedford-Stuyvesant; Z8+t 88-
9111) is where we go wheneverwe
want to breathe fire through our
nostrils and watch steam shoot
out each other's ears, the inevita-
ble consequence, we discovered,
of requesting the Nashville-style
fried chicken extra hot (912).
Cayenne pepper is the purported
culprit, but as your lips numb,
your tongue swells, and even
your kneecaps begin to swear,
you wonder whether this fiend-
ish concoction has been brined
in rocket fuel and dry-rubbed
with gunpowder. We're also quite
partial [o the fried chicken and
biscuits at the divey Gommottore
(366 MetropolitanAve., at Have-
meyer St., Williamsburg; /18-
218-7632), where it comes three
crisp and juicy thighs to a plate
($9). But ihe dish not to miss here
is a grilled pimiento-and-pob-
lano sandwich called an "idult

cheese" (96), crusty and r.ang.y
and perhaps more tastefully ma-
ture than the clientele. Of c<_rurse,
the big news in deep-fried poul-
try this year was the long-awaited
return of Pies-il-Thighs (166 S.
4th St., at Driggs St., Williams-
bwg: 347-529-6090), a rural-
hip country kitchen keeping the
bewhiskered and plaid-clad locals
afloat in crisp-skinned, moist-
fleshed chicken, which we found
most enticing tucked jauntily into
aworld-class biscuit (gs). In an in-
formal if not piggr, state-fair-sfle
sampling of all the endearingly
homespun pies, the silky-textured
banana-cream gets the Under-
ground Gourmet blue ribbon.
The country-fi:ied crawl contin-
ues apace to Carroll Gardens,
where you might want to wipe the
chicken grease offyour hands and
mouth before entering the spiffi
premises ofSeersucler, the self-
professed home for "cleaned-up"
southem cooking (sz9 Smith Sr.,
nr. President St.; 278-422-c,444).
Accordingly, the best dish there
is eaten with silverware instead
ofyour fingers, and it's a luscious
chicken and dumplings at that:
a bowl of tender meat and soul-
soothing dumplings, crowned
with a crunchy tuile of chicken
skin (grs). We also quite liked
the snack tray (grs),i church-
picnic-sfle spread of deviled
eggs, country-ham pAt6, pick-
led okra, and pimiento cheese.
Wash it down with some sweet
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tea or, even better, a glass ofRed

Hook ros6 on taP.
and a mingling of cumin-laced
bits oflamb, is the Underground
Gourmet's all-time favorite bud-
get noodle dish, but the equallY

lip-smacking Liang Pi Noodles'

served cold with luscious, sPongY,

Wheat Thins-size squares of

sauce-soaking gluten ($4), are

the way to go in hot weather.

Both prettY much define the

meaning of the term al dente;

they're rough and ragged, chewY

but tender, with a ProfoundlY sat-

isfiiing mouthfeel. Note that the

Chinatownbranch (aa E. Broad-

way, nr. Forsyth St.; no Phone) is

standing room onlY, accommo-
dating three hunched slurPers
max, while the brand-new and

comparativelY Palatial East Vil-

lage ou@ost (81St. Marks Pl., nr.

FirstAve.; no Phone) has about

ten seats. Judging bY the waY

ihe neighborhood has Pounced

on this welcome arrival, though,
your chances of scoring one

aren't so good.
Seats are also at a Premium

uo in Hell's Kitchen at the new

Tofio nanen (366 w. 52nd St.,

nr. Ninth Ave.; 212-582-0052).
a spare ten-stool souP kitchen

from the team behind the ex-

cellent Yakitori Totto and Soba

Totto. (Its instart popularity has

induced management to convert

another ofits holdings, Yakitori

Torvs. into llitle'llhan namen [248
n. iznd St., nr. Seconcl Ave.;

212-813-18ool, sPecializing in

tonkotsu, or Pork-bone, broth.)

The popular choice among the

starchy-food enthusiasts here is

lhe Tofto SPicY Ramen. made

with a deePlY flavored chicken-

based broth and some good'

springy noodles delivered daib

from Soba Totto across town.

s0ilE tEttr f,0oltlEs

NooDLE EATTNG continues to

be all the rage among the cheaP-

eats populace, and the recent ex-
pansion of Flushingfavorite Xi'an

Famous Foods to two Manhattan

locations has onlY increased the

ecstatic slurPing sounds You
hear around town. Xi'an's Sa-

vory Lamb Cumin Hand-Pulled
Noodles ($5), dressed with

sooonfuls of several invigorating
s^auces plus red-chile oil, tahini,
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Ramen is like krYPtonite io the

hapless vegetarian, with its su-

oei-porkv broths and wheels of

rrro""t."i pittk fish cakes known

as narutomaki, but the no-

iudgrnent menu here includes a

ielp-based broth' in regular and

spicy models, that the omnivo-

rous U.G. heartilY endorses.

@\
TONTII,IA TOWil

THE BEST TI{ING to haPPen
to New York Mexican latelY has

been Tortillerir ilixtamal, a Co-

ron4 Queens, microfactory (and

great taqueria in its own right),

whose tender, fresh tortillas,

4,4,  r . rnw vonr I  ruLY 19-26'  2olo



made from lime_treated corn of Roberto Santibaflez, formerground into masa, have been Rosa N{exican" big*ig.,d;;;
' proliferating on menus,around toTp.m.Tuesdayt#"GhFfi;;

town. The secondbest? lhscaDelis an'6rder ot Rosa Mex_worthv, chorizo taco, a smolry, crumb^ly, *;;" i* t_"_r;;gboldly seas-oned s"m ($s.so f; ;6;; a order in a mohaietetwo;1542 Second Ave., nr. 8oth u"a ."*"a *ltt ;; ffi'fi.St' 272-ZtZ-ZBoo). 
"rripr, *J,iru_*'f ;ii.,ii,ii??;But back to those tortillas: bucks,Jthgsb"".;l;;:il;;

' Look for them to appeax soon at neighborhood h* 
"t.*! 

at"orriboth Taconbi, the vintage VW bus 
".ffi 

* 
"_pty 

bar stools vanishparked in a Nolita garage where fast. and in Wi|iamsbury locals. chef-partner Aar6n Sanchez h" *ur_fy 
"mbraced 

the crewis spending the summer cater_ at Garifro fsi S. +ti, ii"-".. n".rying special events and f_e_edinq st.;71_iia_rr82),re'nitedafter
Facebook fans, and Casa ilercall .l"t.i*i"r*" 

"r1i"prry, 
iiilr.athe Lower East Side mezcaferia 

"for"a 
ao*.r r*t summer. The li_whose kitchen is still in Con q";. il;;; is still pending, butEd limbo. Until then, get your in the meantime, it,s a fine placefix at llos Torus (ie7 pourth ive., f".. rn"Uo," O*nch ofchilaquilesnr. 13th sr..; 2t2-6zz-T?o!), topped with rwo eggs, any styte,a counter_service ioint_with Bay slitirered with sd#;d" t#i. 

,
Area aspirations, lively^home- -- 

'-

made salsas, and flavorful flan_
g steak came asada tacos (ge.6i).
I You'llalsonnaNl*t^-uf:ri;r,1il; @a
5 attheloadingtloctindormtoun V5b*

: &T"J'J#::;*y"'l;#ff,,i: qW
; spa.ce where one Choncho (aka- \

p- FonestCole)hasmadeangqefor 
G0If,G IT0GAL

i himselfwiththedeep_{iieddeftlv

] 
g3fu\* fish tacos he also sells rHERE ARE rHosE among us

1 at_Brooklyn Flea (gs). In the East *ho g.o; ,r"getables on theg village, Nixtamal also distributes r""f, ;;l; eat beef from cows' to La Lucha (r+7 Ave. e, nr. Oth ifr.i.""7fr"ficked contentedly
\ o St.;ZtZ-Z6O-O295),theM€xican_ o., N"*-yort Sr"," 

"".i".".JQ 6 y:*'1**nemedtaqueriamod_ u"a nu""rt b;;; ffiHff;
! | eled after its ilk in Mexico City, .1"""-iir"'furt century. And
fl ! wh;re_.9vevone apparently goes *fr"." lo ,fr"y go for dinner?
I p to feed before the big bonts. " 

_ i"rrir-ir*u DeKalb Ave., nr.
t: Somehow, even without the t;;;;)i, Ave., Ft. Greene;3 u benefitofCorona-craftedtorrillas, Zri_ii"_isoo), for one, thed J several-other worthy Mexican itutiu*u."",rred sibling of Wil_? ft menus have made their debuts. lt';*rbJ;i pioneering Diner
$ ! Ileoho en Dumbo, for one, aban_ and Marlo*w & Sons. The menu5 x doned its Brookh,n_birrhplace ;h;";;; ' ;;.rtanrly, a policy
! ; ro' a new home i ' N"n.iasJ ;;; i:;?;",es crearures oi.l' $ Bowery, nr. Great Jones st.; 2r2- rrulit n"tii.rt trre underground\ 3 gs7-+zqs), where the tortillas, C""._"i fr"as refreshing, es_5 ! incidentally, are made in_house nJ"6;1"" it brings such{ f ftom dried-corn masa.ithe next surprises as the season.s first
f $ best thing ). and where the cosmo_ .*""t ffauirr" ,hrimp, or a flurry; ; politan Mexico City-style clisine ;i ?;;il;"., whipped intogi ;l:*:::i'*:1t,"T:-ul',:S ;;ffi J.'iao,,'i.'g abowr orE =' ;i*-" *a-fiffir. :{1fi;h,r'd,::":i;$THf.i"::#j
:: n_":l::s dressing ($6). su" to"i,or..;i;Cilil;i;::
= y rorres, the new consulting chef at ilorthern $py food 6:i;ii;.
; i attheButyf,not(+zsWestSt,at 12tlrS;.;-;.. Ave. A; 212_228_
: 

g 
l11l 

st-; 212-64s-s668),.makes uiooi 
"'*ry 

nast village nook' = her own masa for snacks like ttratcelebratesl""dp;;;;;;;
:- 3 chaluqT tolngd wittr chi"k;;; 

""".*i#o,shes like upstate_i t vegetables($5).Thevregreatbar f.""tit .lrotto enriched withE 6 food. and so is the happy_hou, rnu;"u;;ri" ($rz). at srooLboI g special at ponda 1+s^+'s".,".rtt ii"itSJiri, crr. (zo columbia
5 < Ave., nr. t5th St., paxk Slope; 718_ pl., ir. Joralem on SL., Zt8_222_t' z 369-8144), the cozy new venture 7995), the cofl.ee is Stumptown.

W[erc Ghefp EatGheap
Four cooks' picksfrorn their oun neighborhoods.

BY CHRISTINX WITITNEY

I I ilarcus
I I Samuelsson
Co-owner ofAquavit
and chef-owner
ofRed Rooster,
opening in October.

e, 2B4j Frona;^L rtfl{
Kitctrinette D;;;;;;3,::; ffiuptowi - .";?tr;.?;T" ;3ffi

tzzzAmsterdnm 2i2;-;;;;;:;^ ffis
eo".,ottziiiit. r-L-"ui"n'.'.1Xl"d 

'W
212-531-7600 chicke

rhey do wonderful 1 1,L" ,hl'-l-q-?- !1!. @
u,"".'r,,rg";*",""y"r ;::iii:i?ij,ffi:' sisters,,caribbean
the pancakes ($10.50

rnr miv-"{ A^"-.\ ( +7E. 124th st.,
u 'q vo' 'LdKes \r ru.)u ( +78.124th5t.,

- 
formixedbe'y) 

I ; ri"ihn 
".

t U "'.?;#,ff"i!^,\ ,,i 7 of steam_table food;

o. lil _ ..,/ / hassomeofthebest...q*-3 - / ^"il:ffiiJ::,r.
#;f;:.a"u \ o.o 

\ 
($torii'runtusii''

,,ffi!i,* d* b^ rffiii,* F\ p \ erffiir"Douglass Btad.. / ,iO"":fff;,fti: f ^.""iq "- \' 137E:t6th
?!3 ?6116,, ̂ J r\ I rgi;o uflg,xx,u,.
rtrusrwhatever r .J l\ 

..* I 
-\*" 

Zli*ro_roa
_y'n:Td.b",, -6 ,i \ o' I _ 

'rii,i,ug,""t

.:,":I:($,o""d / 
s 

\ Ig ,,. taqueriaiisht
"?'n''i '"'J'iil","',/"'"' \ \" rs bvthe6tri-in'
"" ' ** ' l  

\ \ 'do ' l : : : ' | f l ' * 'o

" 
\ EtAguita

, '\ - 1378. 116th

/"*,," 9. ft-nn
( "+,1'""" I emngtonAue'

\ 2r2_4io_24so

"g -  .  
This isagreat

r .s ^ taqueria rioht

2084 Fred.erick
DouglassBlztd.,

at IIAth St.
212-662_O620

I go to this Ethiopian
restaurant for kitfo

($17)-a kind of
beef tartare served

on sourdough
pancake bread.

for mixed berry).
atMadisrynAae.

! ! r^1i_ ' ts j :1 s""{ \  
,^  

/ . .  d 'Sr. ,nr .

' : : .Y-':1!: ' i 'Y*11 . ' \  r I

' l i  '
/1,,r* ' I \ ..,\*1;:lli:?J"/

@
Zoma

LesAmbassades
22OO Fred.erick

@
Settepani

196LmonAoe.,
m I2Oth St.

917-492-4806
A real ltalian

place with great
teas, coffee, and

housemade biscotti
($4/pla1u;.,,a n,."

for socializing.

o
Charles'Country

Pan Fried Chicken

Dougkas Blod, nr. 1l8th
St.; 212-666-00Z8

This Senegalese place
has fantastic croissants

. 
($t.75), the way

they are in Paris, nice and
buttery. They also

make gingerjuice (93),
great when you're

getting d cold.

HARLEM

Chefillustrations bg Luke Wilson
TJ
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Nl overtown,less is
suddenly more. Heret
where to find big
flavors for small change.
R.R. & R.P.

, , .

CAKE T]

Momofuk
Worka

compressic
cake into r

rich mor
flavors lik

chocolate r
Three Ib:

Second Ave

)
BOURBON-GINGER-

PECAN PIE

First Prize Pies
I ne rour-tncn
version ofthe

porverhouse pie that
u'on Allison Kave

first place in
a Brookllm bake-
offand launched

her career. $6;
firstprizepies.com.

i i
..i

I I

(

MICRO CANNOLI

Stuffed
Artisan Cannolis

Even smaller
than the shop'.s

standard mini-
a cannoli canap6,

if you will. $l;
176 Stanton St.;
272-995-2266.

4,6 Nnw vonx JULY 19-26, 2o1o
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CAKE TRUFFTES

Momofuku Milk Bar
Wonka-esque

compression of a layer';,1];1
cake into one moist, l::l:t:jii$

rich mouthful, in
flavors like birthday

cake (good) ard 
r i

chocolate malt (best).
Three for $3; 2Ol

SecondAve.; no phone.

P|ZZETTA

Pizza Mezzaluna
'fhe Neapolitan

answer to the New
York slice on the

go, this seven-incher
cooks in the time
it would take to

reheat a slab from
Famous Ray'.s. 55;

146 W. Houston St.;
212-533-7242.

J

lt,',-!'

1,.,,

t .  

, : - -  
*

MINI PATETAS

La Newyorkina
Kid-size ice

pops (for kids of
all ages) in

flavors like spicy

- 
r .  

-^ " . .1
watermelon. $1;

weekends at
Hester Street Fair.

->
r . f . .

=
I rW^:

:, lF-

:
f,-

SHORTY'S

Shorty's
A six-inch cheesesteak-

versus the standard
nine-runs $9 with
a pint ofbeer during

happyhoun It's plen$r.
576 Ninth Ave.;
2\2-967-3055.<_

SNAGK.SIZE
TOBSTER ROtt

Luke's Lobster
Alfordable luxury

on a butter-
toasted bun. $8.71;

93 E.7th Si.;
272-387-8487.

P hot o grap hs by H annah Whit ak er



the turkey salad is made from
antibiotic-free gobblers lov-
ingly raised on Pennsylvania's
Koch's Farm, and the caramel
sticLy buns are baked in-house.
And then, on opposite ends of
the culinary spectrum: Ett (124
Meserole Ave., nr. Leonard St.,
Greenpoint; 718-389-8O83),
where the overindulged U.G.
goes to detox on farm-fresh fare
like carrot-turnip-spelt salad
and rhubarb tonic, and Bart Hot
Dogs (q7q Bergen St., nr. Flat-
bush Ave., Park Slope; 778-789-
1939), Brooklyn's preeminent
source for Slow Food fast food,
from lard-basted, Rochester-
made boutique franks to New
Jersey-strawberry milk shakes.

THE DAIT.DAT
IIIASPORA

Ifyou've noticed a surge oflate in
Sichuan food, you can thank (or
blame. depending on your spice
tolerance) Wu LiangYe. Despite
the business's recent retrench-
ment, with shuttered branches
in Yorkrdle and Murray Hill, it's
impossible to overstate the role
the onetime powerhouse has
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played in the recent boom. John
Zhang the Grand Sichuan pooh-
bah, got his start at Wu before
launching his own mini-empire.
And this year, liont-and-back-
of-the-house fugitives {iom the
\AILY organization have dispersed
throughout the borough, materi-
alizing in spiffy new establish-
ments like the wood-beamed Wa
Joal (1588 Second Ave., nr. 82nd
St.; 212-396-3339), where the
friendly young manager, a Wu
alum, sagely guides newcomers to
signatures like half a tea-smoked
duck hacked into crisp-skinned,
meatyhunks (gl5.9b), and Chef's
Ma Paul Diced Fish & Crisnv
Tofu, with crispy but tender
cubes offlounder a;rd bean curd

afloat in a glistening chile-oil lake
($15.95).

There have also been urcon-
firmed reports ofWu folks spor-
ted ten blocks south, at Szechuan
GhslGt (IBg5 Second Ave., nr.
73rd St.; 2t2-7s7-tq\8\ where
hand-scrawled thank-you
notes from the local populace
attest to the Sichuan-via-New
Jersey chef's prowess with re-
gional specialties like Cheng
Du chi l led noodles with spicy
sesame vinaigrette ($+.gS) and
double-cooked liesh bacon with
spicy capsicum (grs.9s), long
strips of savory pork belly min-
gled with green peppers and
leeks. In the increasingly Sich-
uan-saturated Thirties, the one-

Totto Ramen

time Wu Liang Ye outpost has
become llapo Tolu (sts Lexing-
ton Ave., nr. 39th St.;272-861-
8118), but many of its former
employees have wound up ar
Lan $heng a few blocks west (60
W. 39th St., nr. Sixth Ave.; 212-
575-8899), where the kitchen
has entered into cutthroat culi-
nary competition with the vet-
eran Szechuan Gourmet up the
street, deploying weapons like
dan dan noodles (g5.5o) and
chile-pepper-bombed Chong-
qing chicken (912.9s).

Despite evidence to the
contrary, there's more on the
Sino-food front than Sichuan
peppercorns and mapo tofu.
There are, for instance, the unfa-

miliar Shangdong and Dongbei
specialties that have been infil-
trating Flushing, at places like
the year-old il&T (++-o9 fis-
sena Blvd., nr. CherryAve.; 718-
539-47OO), and the supremely
comforting bo zai fan-or, as the
3Ol-item menu modestlyrefers to
it, World Famous Rice in Casse-
role, topped with everything from
squab to eel (gs.gs)-at A-Wah,
the Cantonese Chowhound fa-
vorite just south of the Manhat-
tan Bridge (5 Catherine St., nr.
Division St. ; 212 -925-8BO 8).

THE uNDERcRorryo Gourmet's
favorite new pizza can be found
in hipster Greenpoint at padio
0ee'r (6O Greenpoint Ave., nr.
West St.; 347-982-sZ4Z), the
midlife career reinvention of paul
Giannone-until last March,
a Neapolitan pizzaiolo trapped
in the body of a disgruntled New
Jersey software-quality-assurance
engineer. His story is as inspira-
tional as his pie: In recentyears,
fantasizing about living a bet-
ter, pizza-centric life and maybe
even opening his own pizzena,
Giannone built an oven in his
suburban backyard, perfected his
dough-stretching technique, and
for reasons known only to him,
started inviting food bloggers over
for dinner. Finally, encouraged by
the ecstatic response, he found
a restauraJrt location and made
theleap to full-timepie man, and
it's not too much to say that the
soft ware-quality-assurance indus-
try's loss is the pizza world's gain.
Ught and airy with a fine, fleeting
microlayer of crispness, Paulie
Gee's pizza (starting at gn) is in
the same pristine Neapolitan class
as the pies he idolized at Kest6,
Motorino, and the late Una pizza
Napoletana. The man also has
a healthy obsession with high-
quality ingredients and a Jim
(Co.) Lahey-like genius for ct_rp-
pings. most apparent, perhaps. in
a rotating roster ofseasonal spe-
cials like the U.Gls current favor-
ite: sweet Italian sausage mingled
with fiesh mozzarella and kale

w
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that Giannone buys from Green-
point's Rooftop Farm ($r7).

If you think that's too much
to spend for a ball of dough,
search between the cushions of
your couch and then head over
to the new East Village fotorlno
outpost in the old Una Pizza Na-
poletana space for lunch (349 E.
12th St., nr. FirstAve.; 212-777-
264,<1,). From 11 a.m. to 4, p.m.
weekdays, a pizza (Margherita,
marinara, Brussels sprouts, or
soppressata piccante), plus your
choice of salad or dessert, will
run you just $rz. You'll find an-
other bargain a few blocks away
at Totale Pirra (s6 St. Marks PI.,
nr. Second Ave.; 212-254-0]8O),
the somewhat bafiling collabora-
tion behveen former Una Pizza
Napoletana understudy Gregory
Ryzhkov and an owner ofthe $1
slice specialist 2 Bros. Pizza down
the block Why should this merg-
er befuddle the U.G.? Because if
you remember any'thing about
Rlzhkoy's old IIPNboss Anthony
Mangieri-as uncompromising
a pizzuolo as ever turned a pie
around the oven's hot spot-it's

Paulie Geeb

hard to imagine.a trusted former
associate ofhis divulging trade
secrets to the enemy. It's like
a Peter Luger waiter going into
business with the owner of Tird's
Steaks. Ofcourse, when all is said
and done, all you need to know is
that the Naples-style pizzahere
is well charred, nicely balanced,
and made with good-presum-
ably non-2 Bros.-ingredients,
although it does suffer slightly
from a crust that's too stiff and
unyielding. Still, with prices that
range from $7 Lo $13 per pie,
compared with the former UPlfs
$zt, who's complaining?

Uptown in Hell's Kitchen, at
the streamlined Zigolinls Pirra
B8I (675A Ninth Ave., nr. 47th
St.; 2r2-333-39oo), the U.G.
has tracked down two more
finely pedigreed pizzaioli. Here
you'll fi nd executive pie man Lu-
igi Olivell4 whose commendable
Neapolitan work you may know
from No. 28, Llasso, and the late
Isabella's Oven. At his side, on
occasion, is Giuseppe Paciullo,
who once manned the pizzasta-
tion with equal parts apparent

boredom and technical wizardry
at the excellent Zero Otto Nove
in the Bronx. The $tz Margheri-
ta pie is so{t and supple, charred
and chewy, with discrete puddles
of sweet mozzarella and a judi-
cious swirl oftomato sauce.

And let's notforget Totonno's in
Coney Island (1524, Neptune Ave.,
nr. w. 16th sx.;718-372-8606),
not exactJy new, having shoveled
its first load ofcoal into the oven
some 86 years ago, but back in
the game afterbeing sidelinedby
a fire for nearly a year, and run
once more with an iron fist by
Louise "Cookie' Ciminieri, grznd-
daughter of the restaurant's Nea-
politan immigrant founder.

THE

lF You BAKE rr, pickle it. fer-
ment it, scoop it, grill iq or frost

W
OPEil ilANHET

it, they will come. At least that's
the way it looks every weekend
afternoon at the Brooklyn Flea
and Hester Street Fair, every Sun-
day at Fulton Stall Market, once
a month at New Amsterdam
Market, and even in the posh en-
virons ofthe GooDer Squars Hotel
garden, where Faustina chef Scott
Conant recently started hawking
his private-label tomato sauce and
g5 bags ofStromboli (zs Cooper
Sq., at 5th St.; next date July 31,
1 to 7 p.m.). New Yorh it's safe to
say, is swept up in market fever,
fueled by career-changing cooks
and cupcake-happy hobbyists
catering to the insatiable appetite
for the artisanal, the handmade,
and the quaintly packaged. The
BrooHyn Flea, a culinary desti-
nal.ion after just two years, is
still the place to go for Salvatore
Bklyn cannoli, and brands-in-
the-making like the Good Batch
stroopwafels. On ilow Anstordm
ilarlet days (monthly July and
Augu.st, weeHy September 12Io
December 19), the Underground
Gourmet likes to leg it down to
the Seaport and slurp up some
Bent Spoon sorbet, or tuck into
something sustainably beefy or
porky from Marlow & Daughters
(chili come fall, we hope), while
stockjng up on exotica like Finn-
ish ruis bread and spelt linguine.
Over at Hester $trcet fair in the
Seward Park Co-op, there's a sort
ofperverse pleasure to be had in
chasing a pulled-pork sandwich
with a vegan sandwich cookie.
But our favorite edible expedi-
tion of late has been to the Bod
Hoo[ tertado (Mercadito would
be more accurate), an intimate,
lushly landscaped lot out in the
Brooklyn boonies, where itiner-
ant foodies and windswept Io-
cals commune over pupusas and
sopes griddled up by moonlight-
ing vendors from the nearby ball
fields (+ro Van Bmnt St., nr. Van
Dyke St.; Saturday and Sunday
noon to g p.m.).

ASTAil ilETII WAVE
WHATEVER You think of the

wordfusion, there's no denlng
that some of the most delicious
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TheYear in llleatballs
On sliders, sandwiches, and sticks-where to find the best new variations on the form.

rHE MEATBAIt SHOP

(84 Stanton St., nr.Alkn St.; 212-982-8895)
Ofthe five kinds ofhouse-ground balls available

injust about every sauce-md-bread configuration
knom to mm, we like the spicy pork

viliety with meat sauce and provolone on a hero.

(98 Kemare St., nr. Centre St.; 212-274-9898)
Joey Campanarot signature Little Owl slider,

transplanted from the West Village to
Nolita. The best ball-to-bun slnergy out there.

NORTHERN SPY FOOD CO.
(511 E. 12th St., nr.Ave.A; 212-228-51Oo)

The locavore-minded kitchen uses pork leg from
Fleisher's to make these super-tender orbs.

They're semoned with star anise, oven-roasted,
then braised in sauce.

il0T0RtN0

(349 E.12th St., nr. FirstAoe.; 212-777-2&14)
First pizza, now meatballs. Former fine-dining chef

Mathieu Palombino hm mastered the fom: nialy
bromed on the outside, tenderwithin, and sewed in

the most invigorating pool of sauce in tom.

BATABOOSTA

(21:1 Mulberry St., nr. Spring St.; 212-966-7366)
Two delicious cheap-eats trends collide:

grass-fed-beef ba.lls wapped in falafel and seroed on
a stick, with a lip-smacking green tahini sauce.

MIA DONA CART
(206 E.58thSt., nr. ThirdAoe.; 212-750-8170)

Some restaurants set up ice-cream stmds
outside their doors. Mia Dona has a meatball

cart, hawking $5 bowls or g/ focaccia sandwiches,
and starrins the best meatballs in midtom.

BRIIiIKLEY'S

(4O6 Broome St., dt Centre St.; 212-680-5600)
While the trend is toward golf-ball-size

meatbails, Michael Sullivm's take is unabashedly
big md lusciously soft.

coRstl{o
(637 Hudson St., at Horatio St.; 212-242-3093)

Rib-sticking Heritage-beef-brisket
balls with a pleasantly coarse texture,

md a 2 a.m. lmt call.

Phot o graphs bg H annah Whit aker

TERROIR TRIBECA

(24 Haryison St., nr. Greenaich St.; 212-625-9463)
Exquisitely soft and airy Marco Canora's veal-

ricotta meatballs have always been among the best;
now he seroes them on a toasted baguette.

R.R. & R.P.



food comes from the artful colli-
sion ofcultures and flavors. Just
ask Jean- Georges Vongerichten
or David Chang. Or try a Kim
Dog at ilIs. llim's (160 Franklin
St., at Kent St., Greenpoint; /18-
389-8881) and see for Yourself'
The juicy house-ground pork
sausage, slicked with gochujang
ketchup (a paste made from red
chiles and fermented soybeans)
and garnished with kimchee on
a soft toasted roll, is but one of
several fruitful collaborations
between a Korean owner and
two American chefs, and makes
an excellent chalkboard special
($1o with a pint of beer). Kim-
chee, seeminglythe new salsa, is
also a staple at PurDlo YaIr (r31'{,
Cortelyou Rd., nr. Rugby Rd.,
Ditmas Park; 718-940-8188),
where Filipino chef Romy Doro-
tan tucks it into a Korean-meat-
ball hero on a purple yam bun
($8). Pan-Asian explorations
animate his menu, a border-
crossing document that features
dishes as traditional as vinegar-
braised chicken adobo ($16) and
as unexpected as one evening's
crimson steamed dumplings
($7), stuffed with beets and
tofu and served with yogurt,
a combo that conjured Kiev more
than Manila. King Phoj anakong
calls the Thai-Filipino fusion he
first introduced at Kuma Inn
'Asian-American," and of all
the small plates on offer at his
Brooklyn sequel, Uni ilon (433
DeKalb Ave., nr. Classon Ave.,
Bedford-Stuywesant; 718-789-
88O6), we steer you toward the
grilled mackerel ($11), a slen-
der specimen garnished with
a salad of cherry tomatoes and
jicama in a lively garlic-chile-
lime dressing. Asian-American
would also be an apt description
of Zak Pelaccio's genre-busting
barbecue at fatty'Guo (91 S. 6th
St., nr. Berry St., Williamsburg;
718-599-3o9o), the Malaysian-
fl avored roadhouse frequented
by the Underground Gourmet
whenever the craving strikes for
Pullman toast with 'cue drip-
pings (a.k.a. Master Fat, $<!), or
a late-night smoked-brisket-
and-smoked-Cheddar sand-
wich with chile jam ($ro). The
U.G. has also been known ro
bulk up on Haus Baos ($+.So)
at Brohaus (137 Rivington St.,
nr. Norfolk St. ; 6 a6 - 684-383 5),
where chef-owner Eddie Huang

reinterprets the red-cooked
pork of his Taiwanese-Ameri-
can youth with Angus skirt
steak and a marinade that com-
bines cherry cola and Chinese
sorghum liquor.

FUNNY TO THINK thAt fOUT-
teen years ago, this magazine
admitted, rather resignedly,
that New York was not a great
'trurger town." Not like L.A., say,
or Houston, or even Oklahoma
City. Funnier that while we are
now indisputably and unre-
lentingly a great burger town,
all the Underground Gourmet's
ingrate foodie friends say they
are sick and tired of burgers.
But there are still some unjaded
eaters who appreciate a Pat
LaFrieda patty, and to accom-
modate them, a fresh new crop
of burger shops have sprung
up within the past year. Chief
among them is the srylish, pub-
like Blacl ilartet (11o Ave. A, nr.
7th st.; 2r2-6t4-9798), where
you can get a cocktail called
a Tompkins Square Swizzle or
a plate ofbroiled kale seasoned
with Parmesan to go along with
the excellent La Frieda-blend
house cheeseburger. This six-
ounce dymamohas anice crum-
bly texture and a good salty
flavor, and comes with a pile of
first-rate fries for $12.

Afewblocks westbut still fly-
ing slightlybelow the burger ra-
dar is the nine-month-old ilarl
(ss st. Marks P1., nr. Second
Lve.; 212-677-3132), a lively lit-
tle burger bar with a crackerjack
staff that fl ips a textbook-perfect
two-ounce slider with fried on-
ions andAmerican cheese. They
go for $2 a pop, but ifyou break
the house slider-eating record
(currently eighteen; standard
competitive-eating rules apply),
you not only eat for free but also
get your name emblazoned in
colored chalk on a menu board
above the griddle. Speaking
of sliders, the juicy little flavor
bombs ($e; $3.5o with cheese)
at Saint Anselm in Williams-
burg (ass Metropolitan Ave.,

UmiNom

nr. Havemeyer St.; 718-384-
5o54) are unsurpassed, and it's
no wonder: Owner and New Jer-
sey native Joe Carroll modeled
them faithfully after the ones he
was raised on at\Mhite Manna.

When the U.G. craves some-
thing more substantial and
is in no mood for squashing
slider-eating records, we go to
Bill's Bar and Eutlor in the meat-
packing district (zz NinthAve.,
at 13th St.; 2r2-414-3oo3) ar'd
fork over $8.5o for the new
seven-ounce short-rib-blend
model. For sheer beefy flavor, it
outdoes even Bill's much-lauded
five-ounce "smashed" burger,
but order it on an English muf-
fin, as the de facto house bun is
no match for this thing's lavish
juices. At the cubicle-size Fresh'
f,-fast (ul E.2hd St., nr. Park
Ave. S.; 646-454-9144), a new
In-N*Out knockoff located just

a short burger-eater's waddle

away from the Madison Square
Park Shake Shack, we like the

$5.99 double cheeseburger
dressedwith nothing more than
the house special sauce. IJn-
like Bill's bun, F-N-F's squishy
potato variety is a team player
that melds quickly with the
three-and-a-half-ounce patties
and cheese into one del icious,
harmonious whole, prompting
the eternal question: Is it worth
skipping the Shack's Great De-
pression-era soup-kitchen line
for? Well, not quite, but hope
springs eternal: Although the
place was deserted and thor-
oughly lacking in non-U.G.
customers the other night, the
red-bow-t ied counterman in-
sisted we take a vibrating pag-
er just like the ones at Shake
Shack, as if, at any moment, he
were expecting a mob.

Continuing on our burger-
town tour to Queens, the Astor

&
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Balo Shop (rz-23 Astoria Blvd.,
at 14,th St., Astoria; 715-606-
8439) is, for all appearances,
a bright and breezy patisserie.
but one with hidden depths.
Remember Mitchel London's
Burger & Cupcakes concept?
This place is kind oflike that, but
in addition to cupcakes there are
tarts, croissants, 6clairs, sticky
buns, a superb almond-corn-
meal cake. and. behind a white
subway-tile kitchen partition,
a burger-making station. The
one to get is the six-ounce As-
tor burger ($a.Zs), another
La Frieda-brisket-blend patty
with chile-infused mayo and
all  the f ixings. And wrapping
things up in Crown Heights,
there is Dutch Boy Burgcrs (766
Franklin Ave., nr. St. Johns Pl.;
7 18-230-029 3), a ret ro-diner-
ish spot in a onetime Dutch Boy
paint shop, where you can get
a bulky seven-ounce bacon-

blue-cheeseburger ( g S.SO) and
wash it down with a Blue Mar-
ble ice-cream shake.

ilEATI.ESS Iil
MAilHATTAil (Atrl

Bn00H.Yt)

THE FALAFEL joint is a natural
habitat lor frugal vegetarians.
and this year has seen the ar-
rival of two ni{ty new additions
to an increasingly crowded
(and corporate) field. Soonsoom
Yegetarian Ear (I66 \,\,'. 72nd St.,
nr. Amsterdam Ave.; 212-712-
2525) is kosher, Israeli, and
so perpetually packed that the
salad-bar scrum can get scarier
than the produce department
at Fairway. The falafel are crisp,

S litli:,
Che{ the
General Greene

o
Mrs. Kim's

16O Franklin

@
Acme

Smoked Fish
3OGemSt.,

nr.MeseroleAae.
v8-383-8585

I buy Blue
Hill Bays smoked-

whitefish salad
($3.25l8 oz.), which
you have to have
with Ritz crackers.

/:\\,
7-Eleven

883-885 Manhattan
Ar:e., nr. Milton St,

718-389-7389
Thisjustopened. I saw
the sign and couldnt
wait for the Slurpees.

I like the Coca-Cola, or
qoji-berry-cherry ($'i. 59)

if I'm feeling festive.

@
Bar Matchless

SSTManhattan
Az:e., at DrigsAae.

v8-383-5333.
I gofor"2for

Tuesdays"-two-
for-one drinks-and
buffalo wings ($9)
or a fried-chicken

sandwich ($9). They're
open till 4 a.m.

o
Corner Frenzy

99SManhattan
Aoe., nr. HuronSt.

718-349-9663
They sell empanadas

($1.25) inside this
laundromat. Super-
junky and so good.

,2
favas grilled in \'

their pods, serued \i

GREENPOINT



-Truc[sonaBoll
FooD TRucKs,thenextstepuptheevolutionaryladderfromthetraditionalsidewalkfoodcart(trucksaregenerallylarger,more
tricked-out, and self-propelled), aren't exactlynew. Trucks servingpizzaorhalalchicken and rice have fed midtown office workers
and outer-borough revelers for years. What is new is the elevation of the form-the quality, variety, and sheer number of the things
have never been greater. Here, a look at 25 of our favorites. sv erLnEN GALLAGHER, DANTEL MAURER, AND HELEN RoSNER

Moshe's Falafel
46th St. and Sixth Ave.

A small portion ofthe crispy, fluffy
falafels (three for $3.75)

is a meal; a large order (five
for $5.25) is a feast.

Wafels&Dinges
tw itt e r. c o m /w aff | et r u ck

The Brussels wafel ($5) is airy enough
for summen Save the denser Lidge

variety ($5) for colder weather.
Smother either in fudge or Nutelia.

. StreetSweets
tw itt et. c o m /st r e et sw eet s

Fearthe addictive potential ofthe

whoopie pies. The chocolate and
pumpkin varieties are baked daily and

cost a dangerous $2 apiece.

NYC Cravings Truck
twi tte r. co m / nyccravi n g s

Pair the meaty Taiwanese fried
pork or fried chicken over rice

($7) with a side of anchovies with
peanuts and chil i peppers ($4).

EndlessSummer
N. 3rd at Bedford St., Williamsburg

Thejuicy pork ($2.50)
or beef ($3) tacos with avocado crema

are deliciously overstuffed.

Rickshaw Dumpling Truck
twi tte r. co m / ri cksh awb a r

The chicken-and-Thai-basil
(six for $6) are the best

of these snack-size savory
creaflons.

Jiannetto's Pizza
jiannettospizza.com

Their Grandma slice ($2.75) is a
thin-crust Sicilian thati crunchy
(but not brittle) with sauce thati

sweet (but not too sweet).

El Rey del Taco
3Oth Ave. nr.33rd St., Astoria

Late-night drinkers are powerless
before the "sincronizada" ($7)-

a gooey melted ham-and-cheese
between pressed flour tortillas.

GO Burger
twitter.com/goburger

The namesake burgers are good. The
$6 Kobe hot dog-serued on a buttery
bun and topped with chili and cheese
or apple slaw and jalapeho-is betten

The Brothers L&C
Latin Fast Food

18th St. at Sixth Ave.
l-or )2.5u (or tnree ror )/r, qet a oouDle

corn tortilla filled with juiry, flavorful
shredded pork, beef, or chicken.
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La Cense Beef BurgerTruck
tw itte r. co m / LC I A u ro er I tu c k

There are two things on the menu,
a hamburger ($6) and a

hamburger with cheese ($6.50).
Neither disaoooints.

0
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Big Gay lce Cream Truck
tw itte r. co m /b i g g ay i c e c r e a m

The tasty soft-serue is really just
a vehicle for exotjc toppings l ike
wasabi-pea powder, olive oil, and

cardamom.

r.1!

ru

Red HookTrucks
Red Hook Ball Fields, Court St.

at Bay St., Red Hook
The tacos, pupusas, and huaraches
(all under$10) that helped reignite

New Yorks love affair with street food,

SuperTacos
96th St. at Broadway and 14th St. at lth Ave

Try the tlacoyos ($3): long masa flatbreads
stuFfed with refried beans and topped.

tamale style, wjth bright-orange spicy pork,
sweet chopped onion, Iettuce, and cilantro.

Steak Truck
47th St. at Park Ave.

Enough yummy kebabs (92.5O),

cheesesteaks ($4), and chicken-
and-rice platters ($4) for a month

of lunches without duplication.

Patacon Pisao
2O2nd St. nr. Tenth Ave.

Order the "full" sandwich (95.50), a gob
of marinated beef, pork, and chicken

and a square of fried cheese stLtffed inside
two crispy disks of fried plantarn.

Van Leeuwen
twitter.comNLAlC

The anti-Mister Softee. The milk
and cream come from upstate cows,
the ginger is "baby fiberfree," and

the chocolate is from Michel Cluizel.

aia:

The Treats Truck
212-691-5226

A rolling bakery full of cookies
($1 each) and brownies (92.50

and up). The Mexican Chocolate
is a real killer

Mini Picanteria El Guayaquilefr o
37th St. at Sixth Ave. and Waren St.
at Roosevelt Ave., Jackson Heights

Midtowners (at lunch) and Ecuadorans
(at the nocturnal Queens location)

go for the encebollado fish soup ($8).

Bistro Truck
twi tt e r. c o m /b i st rotr u ck

A sort of NiEoise sandwich, the
Tangiers Bocadil lo ($6) is packed

with tuna, hard-boiled egg, veggies,
mortadella, and french fries msrde

YvonneYvonne
71st St. and York Ave.

Consummate hostess Yvonne
makes a perfect braised oxtail
($6.50) and other Jamaican

staples l ike curied goat.

World's BestSandwich
20th St. and Broadway

The name may be an overstatement,
but the chicken-salad sandwich (94)-
with more meat than mayo-certainly

outperforms most dells'.

Frites'N'Meats
tw itte r. co m /f r i te s n m e a t s

You'l l be tempted to order an
'American Kobe" burger (97.5O), but

the cheaper ($5.50) grass-Fed Angus is
plenty thick and juicy enough.

Schnitzel & Things
tw i tte r. co m /s c h n it z e I t r u ck

Theres more food with the platter
(schnitzel and two sides, $10), butthe

sandwich (98) keeps the focus
on the chicken, pork, cod, or veal

Berry FroYo
A cheap fix of tangy, unsweetened
yogurt .  wi th toppings that range

from the virtuous (granola) to the
shameless (Lucky Charms-style

marshmallows).

iBESTSA*DWICfi
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4lfiHfj'
Chef-owner of Artichoke
Pizza, This Little
Piggy Had Roast Beef,
Led Zeppole, and
a new Artichoke location
opening in August.

o
LeelTavern

6o Hantock St.,
rw. GarretsonAz.te.

v8-667-9749
The best piza in
Staten lsland. I get

an anchovy pie
($12) and tell them
to burn the anchovy
until it disintegrates.

{1)

Duffyl
65o ForestArse.,
nr.BemnntAoe.,
WestBrighton
v8-447-9276

This bar was making
kick-ass burgers, on

charbroiled Thomas!
English muffins, before

burgers were cool.

t{9lHglanBlnd'
y' nr. BtnlAoe.
v8-979-2630

I get the cold-

mustard on
semolina bread
($10.49lhero).

@
Joe's Lobster

House
1898 HglnnBlad.,

rt SeazterAoe.
v8-667-0OO3

Lots ofseafood, and
everything! fresh.
The lobster bisque

($4.50) is awesome,
with a piece of bread

on the side.

(5)

(4)

Colonnade Diner
2OOIHglnnBlod,
nr.JeffersonAoe.

v8-351-29OO
They've been around

since the sixties.
lf I had to pick

a favorite: the spinach
pie ($10.95).

LaR.occa's ltalian
lcesand Pizeria

489Midltm.dAzn.,
nr.KiswirlcSt.
v8-979-8833

My favorite ltalian ice
is cookies and

cream !)5./)/rarqe/.
It's not low-fat,

but it doesn'tweigh
you down.

DONGAN HILLS.
STATEN ISLAND

the pitas fluffy, and free gar-
nishes like pickled turnips and
paprika-dusted kohlrabi fresh
and plentifu I, but for the Under-
ground Gourmet's money, the
thing to get is the excellent sab-
ich sandwich ($6.8o), crammed
with velvety fried eggplant, po-
tato chunks, and a hard-boiled
egg. Out in the industrial wilds
of East Williamsburg, fumnus
Hummug (55 Waterbury St., nr.
Meserole SL.; 347-98+-6202)
material izes l ike a mirage in
the culinary desert. The own-
ers built the rough-hewn nook
from scratch, and the same
philosophy applies to the food:
Everything is made in-house,
from the breakfast blueberry
scones to the flat, chewy (and,
as it cools, rather tough) pita.
In abrave, some might sayblas-
phemous, approach, falafel are
baked, not fried. But the hum-
mus is as it should be-creamy,
rich, anointed with oil and
tahini. It's good as is, better
crowned with an entire head
of oven-roasted garlic from

which you squeeze the butter-
soft cloves (the Baked Bulb),
and best of all in the Hummus
Hot rendition ($Z.so). Incendi
ary, drizzled with yogurt-jala-
pefio harissa, and studded with
crumbled feta, it wouldn't be
out of place at a Sichuan res-
taurant in Flushing.

When in Curry Hill, hun-
gry herbivores are directed to
Bhoian (1o2 Lexington Ave.,
w. 27rh sr.; 212-213-9615),
a rather elegant new restaurant
on the strip. The $16 dinner
thalis-traditional meals served
on a metal tray, the rice-and-
bread-equipped center ringed
with eightbowls of dhal, salad,
raita, chutney, and curries-can
easily feed two, but be prepared
to pony up a $6 sharing fee.
The rest of the extensive menu,
like the thalis, reflects the veg-
etarian cooking ofPunjab and
Gujarat, and includes a wide
assortment of street snacks
like tangy, crunchy chaat and
Indian-style sandwiches. For
a sly American take on an In-
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dian-sryle sandwich, we recom-
mend the Clean Slate at Saltie
(s7a Metropolitan Ave., nr.
Havemeyer St., Williamsburg;
718-387-4777), an exuberant,
open-face assemblage of hum-
mus, quinoa, pickles, yogurt,
and herbs on house-baked
naan (99).

THE SilAI,I,.
PIATE IIEBATE

AND Now let's revisit the hot-
button topic ofportion control.
Some are for it, some against.
But hasn't it been scientifically
proved that appetizers gener-
ally trump main courses? And
didn't Michael Pollan tell us to
eat less, an;'rvay?

Even in the realm of cheao
eab. the Underground Gourmel

has always prized quality over
quantrty-as should anyone, we
might argue, who doesnt inhale
Nathan's hot dogs for a living. And
with more and more fine-dining
chefs scaling back their tariffs, if
not their technique, quality has
never been better. This is imme-
diately evident at thail (229 S. 4th
St., nr. Havemeyer St., Williams-
bwg; 3 47 - 8 44-9578), chef-owner
Jason Marcus's tongue-in-pork-
cheek rebuke to Jewish dietary
law. But there's more to Traifthan
bacon and shrimp: The changing
menu features ofibeat salads, like
a recent combo ofdark-roasted
carrots, orange segments, aru-
gul4 feta and grapes (g6), and
barbecue-braised short-rib slid-
ers served with attention-grab-
bing sweet-potato fries ( g 8). With
prices like that, you dort't expect
shot-glass amuses and dainty
mignardises, like a juicy pine-
apple cube adorned with pome-
granate molasses and lime zesr.
but Traif delivers both, as well as
an appealingwine list and serious
Schott Zwiesel stemwa.re.

Like Trai{ the Yanderbilt (s7o
Vanderbilt Ave., at Bergen St.,
Prospect Heights; 718-625-
O5lO) offers front-row sears-
counter stools, really-to the
open kitchen, where ambitious
young cooks painstakingly com-
pose salads and tweak garnishes,
and even the smallest of small
plates seems complex. Abrocco-
li "hors dbeul're" is thinly sliced,
flash-fried, seasoned with Kore-
an chile powder and lemon juice
and dusted with Pecorino (gs).
The charcuterie is all house-
made and plated as elegantly
as Bar Boulud's. And while you
might think it adequate to coat
a sweet-fleshed mackerel fillet
with piment d'espelette, sear it
perfectly on the grill, and bal-
ance it somehow on a Duck of
diced Israeli-salad-sryle vegera-
bles, the Vanderbilt crew doesn't
considerthe dish complete with-
out a pitcher of tomato broth to
pour on top (915).

Similar flourishes are on dis-
play at 0th $treet f,itchcn (5oZ
E. 6th St., nr. Ave. A;2L2-4ll-

YummusHurrrnus

a6a9), Chris Genoversa's home-
spun conversion ofthe former
OG, primarily in specials like
an ethereal corn custard, acces-
sorized with chanterelles and
mAche (grz). The place has al-
ready gained a following for its
chorizo sliders (a small-plate
motif it seems), and a calm,
civilized ambience that makes
it an East Village oasis. Even
more transporting is BoDataya
(23I E.gth St., nr. SecondAve.;
272-979-9674), specializing in
the theatrical Japanese practice
of grilling items to order and
passing them to sake-swilling
customers on long-handled
wooden paddles, not unlike
feeding time at some high-class
zoo. Of the raw material on dis-
play, the Japanese sweet potato
($s) benefits beautifully from
this treatment, as do tender
morsels of duck and Kobe beef.
But one shouldn't neglect the
non-grilled dishes, served pad-
dleJess-in particular, a pot of
Hinohikari rice for two, acces-
sorized with nori, duck morsels
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in miso, and spicy cod roe ($to),
and a decidedly non-locavore
salad of Japanese cucumber,
Oxnard's Nagatoshi Farm to-
mato, Sendai miso, and a hillock
ofboutique Japanese salt that
management should hide before
CiW Hall confiscates it.

wHY PrE, why now? Not only
is it the ultimate recessionary
dessert, delivering homespun
comfort in an uncertain time, it
aligns perfectly with the hand-
craited, DfYZeitgeist ofthe day.
That, and it's so damned deli-
cious. Especially when it's one
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acquired from crust mavens Em-
ily and Melissa Elsen, the South
Dakota-bred sisters behind
four & Twenty BlackDirds (439
ThirdAve., at Sth St., Gowanus;
718-499-2917). like their sig-
nature salted caramel apple, or
a recent blueberry-cherry num-
ber oozing sweet- tar t  ju ice
(94.50). And should you find
yourself in the vicinity of Bed-
Stuy's snug Pilar GuDan Eatery
(393 Classon Ave., nr. Greene
Ave.; 718-623-2822), yott'll
want to follow up your perfectly
pressed Cuban sandwich with a
slice of guava-and-cream-cheese
pie ($a.so). Don't let the thing's
flat, unassuming mien fool you-
a fl akier, more buttery crust can-
not be found. When in South
Brooklyn, welike to swingbythe
Bed HooL Lobster Pound not just
for a Connecticut-style lobster
roll but also to grab one of Mar-
garet Palca's spectarular whoop-

ie pies (ge), an eerie flashbackto
our Devil Dog-dependent youth
(284,Van Brunt St.. nr. Visitation
Pl.;6a6+26-765o).

The Underground Gour-
met has also fallen hard for
First Prize Pies, a new venture
Iaunched by amateur baker
Allison Kave, who so far sells
only online and to two new
restaurants: Fatty'Cue, where
her brother Corwin is executive
chef, andwhich usuallyhas two
varieties on hand (pray that one
is the fudry, toasted-marshmal-
low-fluffed s'mores. $6 a slice
with "local crearn'), and ErooHyn
farmacy (sre Henry St., at Sack-
ett St., Carroll Gardens; 718-
522-6260), an old apothecary
lovingly restored into a general
store and soda fountain. In ad-
dition to seasonal slices of First
Prize Pies (peach, at the mo-
ment; $.1,.5O), the Farmacytraf-
fics in egg creams that do the

borough proud (92.5o).
Ostensibly, $tullod Artisan

Gannolis (176 Stanton St., nr.
Clinton St.; 212-995-2266)
purveys just one thing-in up
to 75 different rotating flavors,
as outr6 as "Girl Scout" (Samoa
cookie, specifically) and root-
beer float. We were, admittedly,
skeptical at first, but the proof
is in the unfailingly crisp pre-
piped shell and lush ricotta fill-
ings ($z for a mini, or a for $s).
PoDbar (5 Carmine St., at Sirth
Ave. ; 212-2 5 5 - 4874), another
revolutionary advance in dessert
science, is clearly a lianchise in
the making. The concept: a cus-
tomizable gelato (or sorbetto or
yogurt) on a stick, crumbed to
your precise specifications with
nuts or granola, say, and dipped,
half-dipped, or even double-
dipped in chocolate ($s.so).

Street sweets are fine, don't
get us wrong. but sometimes
you want something a little
more sophisticated-something
Iike goat-cheese cheesecake
with blackberries and rosemary
caramel (96), made by ateam of
former Le Cirque pastry cooks
at ltossortTrucl Worls (6 Clinton
St., nr. Houston St.; no phone),
the brick-and-moft ar outgrowth
of the popular sweetsmobile.
Speaking of elegant plated des-
serts, Spice Market alum Pichet
Ong offers them up three for
$2O in a tapas-style tasting at
SDot llessert Bar (ra St. Marks Pl.,
nr. Third Ave.; 212-677-5670),
where our current favorite, the

I'uzu eskimo, layers Oreo "soil,"
yuzu ice cream, and passion-fruit
foam. We love his Chinese wal-
nut cookies, too ($1.95)-lumpy,
crunchy biscuits also on offer at
his other consulting gig, Nolita's
Itllage Tart (86 Kenmare St., at
Mulberry St. ; 212-226 -49 8 O).

And finally, this wouldn't
be a complete survey of New
York's new sweetscape without
a reverent mention of Oiilliioglu
(982 Second Ave., at 52nd St.;
212-813-O5OO), whose leg-
endary expertise with phyllo
dough, sheep's-milk butter, and
nuts has made the 139-year-old
Turkish brand the uncontested
baklava world champion. Its
new Manhattan caf6 stocks the
full flatry line, including variet-
ies like chestnut, walnut, and
especially Turkish pistachio, the
pride ofGaziantep.
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